
David Lee Murphy and Kenny Chesney’s “Everything’s Gonna Be Alright” 
(Blue Chair/Reviver) ascends 3-1 in its 32nd week on Billboard’s Country Airplay 
chart (dated June 23). It increases 6 percent to 42 million audience impressions 
in the tracking week ending June 17, according to Nielsen 
Music.

On the Hot Country Songs chart, which blends airplay, 
streaming and sales data, “Alright” ranks at No. 11.

The song, co-written by Murphy, Jimmy Yeary and 
Chris Stevens, marks Murphy’s second Country Airplay 
No. 1 (among six top 10s) and his first in 22 years, five 
months and three weeks. His first, “Dust on the Bottle,” 
hit No. 1 on the chart dated Oct. 28, 1995, for its first of a 
two-week reign.

“I loved David Lee’s music when he was making ‘Dust 
on the Bottle’ and [1995’s No. 6-peaking] ‘Party Crowd,’ 
and I love it just as much now,” Chesney tells Billboard. 
“It’s so great hearing his voice on the radio, and I’m 
honored to be part of this No. 1.”

“This one’s really special,” says Murphy. “I’ve never 
received more heart-warming messages on a song in my 
life, and to stand there with Kenny and sing it to a stadium full of people singing 
it with us is unbelievable. [I have] so many people to thank, especially Kenny, 
for making this happen.”

The gap between Murphy’s No. 1s is the second-longest on the Country Airplay 
chart, which launched Jan. 20, 1990. Vince Gill holds the record, having returned 
to the penthouse when Chris Young’s “Sober Saturday Night,” featuring Gill, 
crowned the March 18, 2017-dated chart, 23 years and one week after his own 
“Tryin’ to Get Over You” (March 12, 1994).

Murphy rewrites the record for longest break between No. 1s in a lead role on 
both songs. He more than doubles Garth Brooks’ mark of 10 years and three 
months, between “More Than a Memory,” which became the only song ever to 
debut at the pinnacle (Sept. 15, 2007), and “Ask Me How I Know” (Dec. 16, 2017).

Chesney makes his own history, as “Alright” is his 29th Country Airplay No. 1. 
It ties him with Tim McGraw for the most leaders in the chart’s archives. (Alan 
Jackson and George Strait follow with 26 each.) Meanwhile, Chesney’s solo 

single “Get Along” (Blue Chair/Warner Bros./WEA) holds at No. 8 on Country 
Airplay after reaching No. 7 (32.7 million, up 7 percent).

‘MOUNTAIN’ MUSIC Dierks Bentley collects his 
seventh Top Country Albums No. 1 as his ninth full-
length, The Mountain (Capitol Nashville/Universal Music 
Group Nashville), launches with 102,000 equivalent 
album units (94,000 in traditional album sales) in the 
week ending June 14. Both sums are new career bests, 
surpassing the entrance of his last LP, Black, which 
debuted at No. 1 on the chart dated June 18, 2017, with 
101,000 units (88,000 in traditional album sales). All of 
his No. 1 albums have arrived at the summit.

On the all-genre Billboard 200, The Mountain enters 
at No. 3, marking Bentley’s ninth top 10. 

“Woman, Amen,” the first single from The Mountain, 
topped the Country Airplay chart dated June 16. On Hot 
Country Songs, it rises 9-7 for a new peak.

“Today [June 18] is truly a full-circle moment for me, 
as I am back in Telluride [for the 45th annual Telluride 

Bluegrass Festival], where this whole project started one year ago,” says Bentley. 
“I am most thankful for my fans. They have been engaged in and connected to 
this recent journey in a way I’ve never seen before.”

BIGGER DEAL Sugarland’s Bigger (Big Machine/Big Machine Label Group/
UMGN) bounds in at No. 2 on Top Country Albums (30,000 units; 26,000 
in  traditional album sales). It’s the first new album for Jennifer Nettles and 
Kristian Bush since 2010’s The Incredible Machine, which opened as their 
third No. 1 on the chart (203,000 sold). Bigger is Sugarland’s seventh top five 
set on the list.

The new set has produced two singles so far: “Still the Same,” which peaked 
at Nos. 26 and 35, respectively, on Country Airplay and Hot Country Songs, and 
“Babe,” (featuring Taylor Swift), which hikes 29-16 on Hot Country Songs after 
surging to No. 8 on May 5 and holds at No. 28 on Country Airplay (7.7 million, 
down 1 percent) after reaching No. 27. 

Murphy & Chesney Are ‘Alright’ Atop 
Country Airplay; Bentley’s ‘Mountain’ 

Bows On Top Country Albums Summit
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